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Prospects of a Peaceful
Union.

Southern leaders have often repet.ted,
and still most persistently reiterate the
declaration, that there never can be a
peaceful union between the North and
South. Their earnestness and pertinacity
have been also affirmed by a few, their
sympathizers ija rebellion, at the North.
In Europe they have succeeded in making
the impression deep and general, that the
Union is dissolved, and is 'never to be re-
stored' in any such sense that the country
shall be one. Our Government, however,
has adopted no such idea; nor has it by
any means taken possession of the Northern
mind.

A union of all, the States in our Govern-
ment, is regarded as a necessity. It may
be difficult to effect, but it is worth the
cost. It may be, for a long time, impel.;
feet. There may be Guerrilla bands, and
occasional outbreaks, for yeirs; but there
will be nothing producing a tytbe of the
injury—the alienations, expense, destruc-
tion of property, and fightings, which
would result from a division of the States
into two Governments. If there must be
an evil, we choose the smallest; and we
hence say, prosecute the war with vigor.
Let there be no respite, no yielding, no
compromise. Put the rebellion down. Set
up the laws: Suppress wickedness. Pro-
t3ct innocence. Wrong none.

One great preventative to a cordial wel-
come of our arms, is the uncertainty of
permanent protection. We have so often
withdrawn our troops, or suffered them to
be driven back, and Union men who had
avowed their sentiments have hence suffered
so terribly at the hands of the enemy, that
a cool reception is now not to be regarded
as a matter for wonder. The authority of
the Government, in the acquisitions from
rebeldom, must be more firmly established,
before we can reasonably expect non-
combatants to declare boldlyin our favor,
Protection must be assured. fn order to
this, the Richmond army must be captured
or dispersed. The whole of the Missis-
sippi and its tributaries occupied, the
whole of Tennessee, with North Carolina
and Arkansas firmly possessed; and still
we must exhibit a very determined spirit
to advance, and a very large artny, to make
an advance manifestly practicable. Then
may we expect Unionism to come out dis-
tinct and full. Then it will be safe to do
s). And then to do so will be obviously a
matter of interest.

There was some disappointment at the
sullenness with which our troops were re-
ceived at Nashville. But we must'not for-
get that Nashville is the residence of many
of the wealthy slaveholders, who are always
proud and aristocratic. „Then also our

army had,but penetrated the State in that
one place, and the enemy were powerful in
the neighborhood, and held the Missis-
sippi from the Gulf to near Cairo. Since our
Western successes, the people of Nash-
villa show a' much better spirit. Some
large and enthusiastic public meetings have
been held, highly favorable.

Memphis was the most rabid place in all
the West, but It has yielded With much
grace, and 'Unionism manifests itself strong-
ly. No papers were more violent than
those of this eity'; ,ainli,yeethey continue.,
and are almost's:nal:4)les of Mildness; and
that, too, without any constraint being
applied. It is true, that ' they' eounevel
peace from a consideration, of necessity,
but even this shows a remnant of wisdom,
and may be the beginningxif a habit.
Order, in .every place, .owes much to the
presence of power.

In New-Orleans, Gen. Butler gets along
admirably. Business is greatly revived.
The people are quiet. There is a sense of
security such as had not been for a long
time. Every man, woman, and child, is
safe under a well administeredlaw. Cheer-
fulness has already, to a great extent, sup-
planted sullenness.

In Norfolk, also, Unionism is showing
itself in vigor. In public meetings, trade,
and commerce,. the people exhibit some-
thing of the old spirit,;,when. they rejoiced
under 'the National flag.

Memphis, New-Orleans, ati4 Norfolk are
A ..r.,

places Of trade. Business men have suffer-
ed extremely by the rebellion. ;.A. revival
of trade is as return to their Means of in-
come. In such places there is no'danger of
a long continued' sullenness and disloyalty.
It cannot be. Ilmen will continue rebels,
loyal men will come in and • take the brisi
nese, and crowd them out. So also the in-:
terests of, the planters will overcome their-
obstinacy. We have but few fears relative
to the pacifloation of the South, provided
only that our Government shall make a due
show of united counsel, and physical force.
31.05 t men soon learn to make a virtue of
nessity. Use reconciles them to what

t-t . did not like. New immigrationsmidify society. The young grow up with
changed attachments.

There will be a reutnant, a numerous
remnant, of dissatisfied persons; and they
will transmit their enmity to their pos-
terity. It was so in the Revolution. The
spirit which was then Tory, has remained
in.South Carolina; and it is the very spirit
which has produced the present troubles.
But under every government there are per-
sons dissatisfied. Perfect unity, entire ho-
mogeneity, we do not expect. There will
ever be a minority who will thirst. for
power.

The longer the:war may be protracted,
the more intense will become the anti-Sla-
very feeling; and if it should continue be-
yond another year, we would not be 'sur-
prised,tofendAbolitionismcompletely
the ascendant. If the Southerners wish`to
retain their slaves, let them submit to. the

Is mai latins.
The Counterfeit? Detector,

Published Monthly by Petersons, Philadelphia,
is a work which all should possess, who .handle
money. The names of all Banks in the coun4y,
and the rates of discount are given. Counter-
feits also are minutely described.

Charleston.
Our army approaching Charleston is obligedto

halt. Gen Hunter has neither land nor naval
forces adequate to the task of capturing that
city. The latest is thus given::

Gen; Benham had oecipiedJames Island, un-
der the protection of the gunboats.

The rebel force at Charleston has been greatly
augritented. Deserter's say that 30,000 men from
Beauregard's army had reached there, and every
preparation was making for a stubborn defence
of the city.

Commodore Dupont thought that our attack
could not safely proceed until we had a stronger
force.

There was heavyfiring from the enemy during
Tuesday, but no apprehension of danger wasfelt
from an attack on our troops. .

The Failure in Gen. easel's Division.
RepOrts differ 'exceedingly 'relative to" the Cron-

duct of Gen. Casey's division, in the battle of
Fair Oaks. They were in Vie idvance, se -dome
must necessarily be. They„were attacked by'a
vastly superior foice, as ,is ordinarily the case,
when an assault, is made bye foe who possesses
any wisdom. And they were,driven back,.which
is also a thing not.Unusual. An enemy is 'hardly
wise who makes an attack without his having a
very strong probability of success, at the outset.

Casey's men also fought. Some of them fought
valiantly. But it is manifest that some of them',
behaved badly. Letter writers differ greatly in
their statements. Even officers differ. A dis-
patch from Gen. McClellari'tO Seeretary Stanton,
June sth, says:

"My dispatch of the Ist inst., stating that
Gen. Casey's division, which was in the first line,
gave way unaccountably and discreditably, was
based upon official statements made to me before
I arrived upon the field orbattle, and while I
was there, by several commanders. Front state-
ments made to me subsequently, by Generals
Casey and Naglee, I am induced to believe that a
portion of the division behaved well; and made&
most gallant stand against superior numbers,
but, at present, the accounts are too conflicting
to enable me to discriminate with certainty.
When the facts are clearly aseertained, the ex-
ceptional good conduct will be properly ac-
knowledged."

paqing Down.
The pAfisssimilof valor, 9t6rtninedresistance

and indomitable purpose on ihe part ofAlkreb-
els, exceeds thi4 ofthellind'Which i.e'i^httire
ever reed t4ltile their failiire at thluhtur of trial
shows that they possess nothing above the level
of ordinary humanity. 'We%*(luote recent' in-
stance. The Memphis Appeq, a few days before
the surrenderof that city, thus uttered Southern
sentiment:

"We hear some treasonable sheets intimating
that there can, -in the nature of things, be possi-
ble circumstances tbat would induce them to pre-
fer the Lincoln Government...to the Southern
Confederacy. For our own part, we agree with
a contemporary that, if the choice is forced upon
us, which we do not apprehend will be the case,
we should prefer any despotism, even that of the
Czar of Russia, or the black monarch of the wild-
est race in Africa, to the rule of Abe Lincoln.
Hatred of him is the only legacy a Southern man
should ask of him,'and that , should be nursed
until its vast amount should be beyond computa-
tion.

"The Orleanians are finding. utwhat being a
oonquered people means. Let, their sad experi-
ence instruct us that any other'evil is more, 'en-
durable, any suffering preferable, to the scourge
of Yankee masters."

This -is boastful, brave, grandiloquent. But
in less than a week after its utterance, Memphis
is surrendered without the firing of a gun. Tife
citizens quietly submit, without making it need-
ful to occupy the plane with any large military
force, or even to declare martial law.

The fact is that the body Of the ;peoplerejoiee ,
at the Northern occupation of the cities. The
conscription at once vanishes. Trade revives.
There is food, raiment, and personal protection':

New -irraigeinent of libla4 Wirtmeits.
ORDERS OF TEE StORETARY OF WAIL

WASHINGTON, June 18.—By order of the Secre-
tary of War, the Department-of the Mississippi
is extended so. se to include. the -whole of the
btates of Tennessee and Kentucky. All officers
on_duty, in those States will report to Maj.-Gen.

The Mountain Department. is extended East-
ward to the.road rtinning from Williamsport to
ivfprtinsburg, Winchester, Sitasburg, Harrison-
burg and Staunton, including that place; thence,
in the same direction Southward, until itreaches
the Blue Ridge, to the Southern boundary of the
State of Virginia.

The Department of the Shenandoah is extend-
ed Eastward .tb &include' the, 45 iedinont and the
Bull Mountain range.

A large numberttf volunteers are absentfront
their regiments, Who are now fit for ditty. To
enable them to return,, the G.overnore of Statesare authorized to give them certificates or passes
which will entitle them to 'traniportation to the
station of the nearest United States mustering
officer,orQuartermaster, who will pay the cost
of transportation on such certificate or pass, and
provide transportion for the soldier to his regi-
ment or station.

The principle being recognized that medic
officers should not be held as prisoners of war,
it is directed that all medical officers so held by
the United States shall be immediately dnoondi-tionally discharged.' -•

Orgattizatioi`of: a 'Military Camp of Insirac
tan at NUOtis..

WABRINGTON, June fl, 1862.
General Order No. 59, just. Issued, is as fol

lows :
!

A Camp of Instraotion for fifty thousand men—-
cavalry; artillery and' infantry, in due propor-
tions—will be formed immediately near Annap-
olis, Maryland. Major-General Wool, United
States Army, will 'command the Camp, in addi-

tion to his duties as ,Department Commander.
The ground will be selected, and the troops,
which will be assembled as rapidly as possible,
unde.r.arde.rs from the War Department, will 'be
placed in position as they arrive. Brigadier
General L. P. Graham is assigned to duty as
Chief of Cavalry at the camp, and Brevet Briga-
dier General Ilarvey Brown as Chief of Artillery,
according to his brevet. A Chief of the Infantry
arm will hereafter be designated. The Chief of
Ordnance, the Quartermaster General, the Com-
znissary 'General, Surgeon General, and Pay.mas-
ter General, will each designate an experienced
regular officer as the ,Chief of their regular de-
partment at the camp. These officers will be
subject to the orders of Gen. Wool, and, under
his supereision, will, twithout delay, establish a
hospital and depots of all the supplies necessary
for the health and efficiency of the troops, at
points where issues may be conveniently made.

The long experience of the veteran officer as-
sigued,:to command the camp, will dictate the

ffimost ecient datails for brigading, drilling,
equipping and disciplining the reserve corps d'
arises to be thus formed under him. The Chiefs
of the different Staff of Bureaux are hereby di-
rected to aid him by promptly meeting his rea-
sonable requisitions for the materials of war.

By order of the SECIRMTARY OF WAIL

trom 'Genie Aegleioi- Command.
Loutarms, KY.,' June 12.—A dispatch from

Gen. Negley to Gov. Johnson announces thesuc-
cess of his 'in:edition' tO'Fast 'Tennessee. Ile
took 80 prisoners, including a number of promi-
nent, citizens, a drove`of cattle and a large num-
ber of horses intended for the rebel army.

The defeat ofGen- Adams' rebel force, in
Sweden's Cope, was more complete than repre-
sented at first. Adams escaped without hat,
sword or horse.

The „potteries at _Chattanooga Mere si-
lenced On the" 7th inst., after a heavy cannonad-
ing of three hours. Our forces opened fire on
the town dext, day, and continued six hours,
driving the 'enemy out of his works, and forcing
him to evacuate the city. They burned the rail-
road bridges to•prevent pursuit. The East Ten=
nesseeans came ont in crowds along the march,
and cheered our troops enthusinsticelly.

A great many applications are madefolkways
to Memphis. • •

The,idmission,of , Western,Virginia.
• The members of Congress from Virginia have

been before the Territorial Committee, of the
House, to which the memorial,praying for the
admission of Western Virginia, as a State, was
referred.

The committee have talked over the question
presented, and authorized the bill to be reported,
admitting the proposed State on condition that
her boundaries be changed so as to run the line
along the Bine:Ridge instead of the Alleghenies,
thus making the''Statilarger and giving her five
instead of three representatives; and on the
further condition, that slavery.,be abolished
throughout the State forthwith, JoYal masters,to
be compensated by the United States, and an ad-
ditional fund to be provided for the colonization
of the negroes thus freed.

Hailing of Emigrants for Hayti.
The G.Wright,'.7r: Capt. Z.B. Doane, a bark

of 260 tons burthen,laS sailed for Aux-Cayes,
Hayti; having on lioird one hundredand twenty-
five colored emigrants, who go out under 'the
auspices of. the Harlan Emigration Bureau.
few of them were enfranchised by the law abol-
ishing slavery in the District of Columbia, but
most of,them wer a freed by the operation of the
war upon' the institution. About one-half of the
emigrants are active young men.. They are gen-
erally intelligent, and, are pleased at'the prospeet
of going Co a country where there are no whites.
They have been supplied with school-books and
Testaments, as well as clothing, and are learn-
ing their letters. The Haytian Government offer
generous inducements to emigrants„ of- whom
twenty-two hundred have already gone from this
country..`'., .1 I

lints to Young kn.
A thorough business education, such as can be

obtained at the Iron City College, Pittsburgh,
Pe., has already proved a fortune to many a
young ;man; and- were the, advantage§ rpr this
celebratgiieliaol more generallihnovia, young
men would not be slow in availing themselves of
the facilities there afforded for acquiring in the
shortest time and in thelnost perfect manner, a
complete preparation for business.

Catalogues Bent on application.

Important fromRealm
NEw Yosx, June 13.—The steamer British

Queer, with ki a,vanna dates to the 7th, and Nas-
sau., dates to, the 9th. arrived this evening.
Among, her passengers is Mr. Plum, the bearer
of the ratified postal convention and extraor-
dinary treaty with Mexico.

The news from Mexico is to the let inst., and'
confirms the defeat of the French troops by the
Mexicans. Five hundred of the former were
killed and seven hundred taken prisoders, but
the latter were released, as the,victors had no
food for them.. Aiikaniicans_weire actively for-
tifying the Capital, and the French will march
against it whemreinforoements arrive.

The statements current in Havanna are that
the French designs are not so much against
Mevieo as against the United States.

There is great dissatisfaction among French
officers, leading to appeals to Napoleon.

The English Mitifst;er had concluded a treaty
with Doblado, and'it is said that Caballos, the
,agent, .or Gen. Prini; had also concluded the rati-
fication of .the Almonte treaty.

Front New Orleans.
HBADQUARTERB DEPARTMENT OF TUB GULF,

New Orleans, fay 26, 1862. j
General Orders, No. -: In view of the arrival

of stores froMNew-York, and the speedy opln-
ing of this port, reducing the price of provisions,,
and for the speedy relief of the poor, the'
Chief Commissary of Subsistence will sell to
families, for consetoptinri, in small quantities,
until further orders, flour and salt meats, viz..:
pork, beef, ham and bacon, from the stores of
the army, st,7 ceutsPer pound for flour, andlo
cents for meat.

Place of sale designatedhereafter. Cit.Y -bank
notes, gold, silver, or Treasury notes to be given
in payment. By command of

Maj-Gen. BUTLER.
Geo. C. STRONG, A. A. A. G.
UNION 11iner.goAT: jaYOEUM HALL—There was

an assemblage of 'the friends of the 'Union last
night, at Lyceum,Hall. The meeting was well
attended, and was ,participated in,by some of the
first citizens of the city.

Tun Rivert.t.•The Father of 'Waters Continues
to retreat. W noticed this morning, when on a.
cruise of observation 'along the levee in the Sec-
ond District, that all the wharves, which for
some time were submerged, are now high, and
dry. The, river, we Fp_ confident, has/ellen
nearly, if 'notquifei eighteeninehes.

Itreet was
completely blockaded yesterday, in front of Mr.
Bozant's inspection store, with men, women and
children, though' the femeles were largely in the
majority. They were,all.anxious to get a por-
tion of the Confederate - beef seized and distri-
buted by Federal authority.

A HEAVY Ice have already stated,
the United States steamer Connecticut broughl,
very.-heavy .Northern mail to this city, comprie;
ing, among other matter, some sirthousand let..
ters that have for some time been•accumulating
in the Washington Dead Letter' Office.

Tug Hew* oe. TUB Tnoops.—,.Since the ar-
rival of the Federal force in this city, there has
proltably been ,ne 'similar bodyMf menjin anyt,locality, so free from disease. The statistical rel
cordskept by the;surgeons 'exhibit an amount ofsickness of less than ten per cent. And when
it is well known that in 'all hospitals, North,

andtiWest, the ,Calculation' of4a. sic'X,,per.
centage is fully up to that figure; and tlitil"pro-'
vision is always made in that proportion, must

I be gratifying to the citizens of New-Orleans to
. kaow' that there is 'such an immunity from dis-

ease.—Delta.
al

Washington.
June 3.4.—Notice htutheen given to the.variouschurches, without regard to deneminatiores,:thattheir edifices vigil be used for militaripurpoie:s;

if necessary, Four are already occupied, three
Episcopalian, and one Presbyterian.

Arrangements haie been made between Gen..
Viele and the Norfolk Banks, and other corpora-
tions " issuing shinplasters, by which such cur-
rency is-to be immediately redeemed, on:pret, seal.
talon, ,at par. This step will relieve an'imideinie
amount of distress among Union men. ,

The President, by Proclamation, offers, nearly
four million and a half acres of land in Oregon,
for publis sale, in October.

Constitution at once, and peacefully. And
if Northern sympathizers with Slavery wish
to perpetuate the institution in tlie hands
of their -friends, let them counsel those
friends to disband their armies and retire
to .heir quiet homes. Slavery, as we have
often said, has received its deadly wound.
Secession gave the blow. A yielding
speedily to the GoVernment,-*ill permit
long to linger. An exhibition of great
vigor, and a violent perseverence in the re-
bellion, will the more speedily cause the
wound to bring the subject to its predeter-
mined end.

The War.
:During the last week, there, hasoccurred

but little in the way of battles. Gen. Fre-
mont has been.driving the from the
Shenandoah. Gen. Hunter has made an
advance toward Charleston. And Gen.
McClellan is making his approaches toward
Richmond. Vicksburg still holds out.
Beauregard's army has not foUnd a locality.
Reports have it that some 10,000 are cap-
tured, apt, the same number deserted;
20,000 gone to Charleston, and a number
to Richmond. • •

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.---SATURDA Y, JUNE 21, 1862.
The tax bill has been referred to a Committee

of Conference on the part of both Houses. The
conferees appointed on the part of the House
are, Messrs. Thaddeus Stevens, Morrill, of Ver-
Mont, and Holman, of Indiana; on the part. of
the Senate, Senators Fessenden, Harris and Ilen-
derson.

The Richmond Examiner, of the 9th inst., de-
votes its editorial columns to deploring such a
fact that there is found no indivtdual rendered
so desperate and weary of livingby the wretched-'
ness this invasion has brought on him, as to sub-
stitute what may be an ignominious suicide for a
glorious martyrdom, intended as an incentive for
procuring the assassination of United States of-
ficers, who have taken possession of rebel ter-
ritory.

The House passed the Senate bill defining the
pay and emoluments of certain officers of the
army, with amendments, ono of which embodied
Mr. Arnold's bill to give citizenship to all volun-
teers who serve and are honorably discharged on
proving one year's residence, and another to
punish fraudulent contractors, by trial by court-
martial, with fine and, imprisonment, and to
bring all contractors under the articles of ,war.
After debate it was deemed that this mode of,
puniehment would be More piompt than in the
Civil Court's, and it Was unanimously adopted.`

The House passed the'senate bill prescribing
an additional oath to be taken by the grand and
petit jurors serving in the ;United States Courts,
to the effect that they had been true and faithful
to the Constitution, beim not taken uP'arms, or
counseled or advisedany person to take up arms,
or rendered any assistance, aitl or comfort to, any
State or States in revolt against, the Govern-,
ment, 'St&

Major-General Ord is transferred, athiiewnre-
quest, from McDowell's, on theyotomao, to Hal-
leek's army, .on the Mississippi. • •

Mr. Stevens, from the Committeeof Ways.and
Means, reported a bill which was ordered to be
printed; authorizing the issuti"of a hundred and
fifty million of Treasury notes, not bearing in-
terest, of a denomination not less than- five dol-
lars, receivable in payinent of all loans, made to
the United States, and of all taxes, internal du-
ties, debts and demands, of every • kind due ex-
eepting duties on imports and interest, and of all
claims and demands against the United States,
except for interest on bonds, notes and certifi-
cates of debt or deposit; also, to be a lawful and
a legal tender in payment of all debts, public
and private, excepting duties upon imports, on
interest, on public debt, etc.

June. 17.—1 t issaid that the. President has or-
dered the White' llonse on the Panuinky, with
its grounds; belonging to the rebel GenerarLee,
which have -hitherto been scrupulously guarded
from intrusion, to be used for hospital purposes.
it proposed that as soon'as the tax bill, the

tariff and the appropriation are disposed of, Con-
gress will take a recess for thirty days. This
measure is very popular in the House, and may,
be agreed to. '

During adiscussion of the billfor anis:Me of
additional demand U. S. notes, Mr. Spaulding,'
of New-York, said the mode adopted six months
ago, for , raising money, worked well as a war
measure.' Neither the Executive _or Legislative
department could'place a lima to the eipenditure
of the Government during the War. '6+4:
could do, was to contract ailebt,•which is neces-
sary to sustain our army and navy.- •.As all par-
ties are agreed that there must be a, rigorous
prosecution of hostilities, therefore ,all parties
should afford the means' for that pUrPoie. The

.Secretary of the Treasury 'Might io be clothed
with ample power to meet any contingencies ;

and he would vote to confer it upon him, bailey ,

ing that he would exercise it wisely and for the
best interests of the country. The ground upon
Which this billrests is necessary and hence im-
mediate action is essential." "

The Treasury bill was then laid aside; •

The Rouse concurred 'in the Senate's substi
Lute fur Mr. 'Arnold's bill. It forever prohibits
slavery in .the territories' now existing, or which
at any time hereafter may be formed,or acquired:

The Senate bill denoting.lands to the, several
Stites and TerritorieS, for the establishment of
Colleges for agrimiltural and mechanical arts
was taken up..

The House, by a large Majority, refused to re.-
fer it to the Cominittee on PublicLands. It ap-
portions lands toeach, State and Territory at the
rate of thirty shOusand acres for each Senator,.
Representative and ‘Delegite, according to the
census of 1860--the interest on the proceeds of
the sales to be appropriatedfor the above named
purposes. .

Late disp.atches from Gen. lialleck have been
reeeive,d. ,at the War Department. They produce
no new feature& with regard to Beauregard's
army, which is 'supposed to remain in the
vicinity of Okolono, Overton and Columbus.

The War Department has dbpateltes front
Oen. APOlellan's headquarters, dated Juni 16, 4 o'-
clock P. M., No especial' movement had taken
place. The:weather was very fine, the roads im-
proving rapidly..

OurOur cavalry yesterday paid another visit to.
Ashland and surprised a party of rebels at that
point, drove them off and captured some
property.;: i

The adviceefrom °tam. quarters contain noth-,
ing of public interest.

• . .

A few Acting, Assistant Surgeons are wanted
by thh Naiy Department, for temporary service.

The news of the defeat of the.French atPuebla'
is fully confirmed. The Mexican forces were
not, as has been stated, in greater numbers than
the French. On the. contrary, they were less ;

and,a portion of them only had the advantage of
intrenchments. Thefight was bravely contested
on both sides; but in each of the three deter=
mined charges, the French were valiantly, re-
pulsed and forced to retire. Since their retreat
'to Orizaba, the French forces have been closely
,honimed in at that place •, but no attack upon
them will prObably ,be made until the disposition
of the Emperor is,known.. It is still hoped he
will withdraw his, support from the reckless
schemes of

A New Flock of Gunboats.
The Navy Department has just taken steps for

a very important addition to our naval arm=

having issued proposals ter the construction and
complete equipment' of fifteen gunboats; spee.d
not less than thirteen knots; to be deliVered
within four months. Theconfidence which hoe
led the Department, to make thig, large addition
to the Navy, in this particular build of war-,ship,
is fully justified by the magnificent service which
our gunboats have rendered in every theatre of
naval action, both on the Western, waters 'and
along the Atlantic and.Gulf coasts; The " gun-
.boats" have, long been the terror, of .the rebels,
wti make them the scape-goat for all manner of
discomfitUras and defeats; and indeedthey hard-
ly`now pretend to ,resist where these potent op-
ponents araat hand.Though nething is better
demonstrated than that,wooden walls are power
less against iron-sides, itwould be quite to over-
sheet the mark to claim: that there are not an
infinity 'of services 'to which Wooden War vessels
may be put: , It was wooden ships, wholly
aided-by irciiVelads,Alistfought"their Way up to
New-Orleans t.against forts, chains, obstructions-,
rafts, fire-ships, and what not.L.:performing one
of the moat naval enterprises on reoord.
We.shall find abundant use for the fifteen.,gus-
beats whielithe .Naiy DijaitaiAeliati cirdered.-=-7
N. Y. Times.

path of Allegiance.
:A.Memphiis writer gives the following copy of

the oath administered torebel officers and sol-
diers, who voluntarily give themselves up,:

‘rlsoleninly swear thetawillbear trueallegiance
to the United Stites and support and sustain the
Constitution-and laws thereof ; that I will main-
tain the national sovereignty paramount to that,
of all State,'county or corporate Parishes': that
I will disconrage discountenance and forever
oppose secession,- rel3ellion, and disintegration of
theFederalTnian ; that I disclaim and denounce
all faith*tt fellOwship with the so••called Con-
federate 'ttatell.,, and Confederate armies, and
pledge my':property and lay life to the sacred
performatice;Cf. this my solemn oath,of allegiance
to the Government of the United States."

Seventy-foui Confederate .officers and. soldiers
took the oath on Saturday.

A woma,n, dresSed in inen's apparel, was ar-
rested as a spy yesterday.. She represents her-
self as having been in the Confederate service
under Polk.

lore* littes.
By Ihe China, Liverpool dates aie received fig,

the 7th inst. The political intelligence is some-
what exciting, but rather speculative than defi-
nite. •

The English journals are astonished at the
Federal victories, but still persist in affirming

that the South will not yield, and cannot becon-;

q ered
Gen; Guyon and a part of the French force

are withdrawn from Rome.
There is muoh speculation about the French

Emperor's intentions toward Mexico.
The stock of cotton is still decreasing, and the

price rising. Many of the operatives are dez
prived of work.

The English and American treaty relative to
the suppression of the slave trade, is spoken of
with great favor.

Commercial.
Pittsburgh Market.

IVEDiTBSDAr, Juno 18,1862
ASHES—Soda Ash, 8®3yte.; Pots, 4®44n.; Pearls

5 14"c. The stock In first hands is ample for all ordinary
purposte. ;.,

APPLES-18.75 *bbl. '
BEANS—Prime White, sl.so perbushel.
BACON—Shoulders.3%c., Maras, So. VS 7b. . .
SIITTEID—OhoIee Roll. Ioc. 'ft lb.
ougggE__western , Reserve, 7c.* lb. '
DRIED FRIIIT--Apples, , $1.50 $l bushel. Peaches, $2.75

* bus. -

\r EGOS—Se. per dozen.
FEATHERS—Prime Western, 450.* fb. ,
FLOUR—Eztra, $4:50®4.00; Extra. Family, $6.15; Fancy,

- OROCE/tEES-Leoffee : Good Rlo; 22c. Sugar, $3.4
lac. .Rice, 81,1@k9a. Molasses, 50c.

i HAT-413.00a414-.00 IR ton, at 'scales.
LlME—Loulsville, from store, $1.25 per bbl.
POT ATOES—Neshannocks, 50c.; Mixed, 45c.per bush:
SALT—No. I, $1.65.
SEEDS-Clover, $3.75@3.80. , Titaothy, $l-65. Flax,

- 60.
STEARINE-9%®53.6e.* Ib. 'TALLOW-Rough, 5c.; Country.rendered, flc.o ' -"

*pig notkts.
BATCHELOR'S HAIR DTB!--TxtE BEST IN

rx Wonm.'
WILLTAM A. EAToHELOR'S celebrated HairDye pro-

duces a color not to badistinguiehed from nature—warranted
not to injure.the Hair in the least; remedies the efforts of
bad dyes, and the Hair for life. GREY, HEX, or
RUSTY 'HAIR' Instantly turns a Egilendid Black or Brown,
leaving the Hair soft and beautiful. Sold by all Druggists,

/a- yheqemuinp its signed-WILLIAM A. BATOECELoR
on the aides of each box. "

. . .
.FACTORY, No. St BAnotair SrsEET7 New Yintx.

Late 233 iii;oa&wai and le'Bond Street.) juri7ly

DENTISTRY.Dr. 0: SILL, No. -246' Poop
• -

Street, attends to all branches of the Dental profession.

Parrith,
At Sewickleyville, Pa., by Iter 7 James

Mr. THOMAS J. M'CLELLAND, of Urichaville, 0:,
to Miss MAEGA.R.ET J. Positn, of Sewicklekiille,

In Conneautville, April . 16th, by Rev. N.. S.
Lowrie, Mr. J. C. WELLS to MissF;MBIA.•ZEIGLAIt,
both of Wellsburg, •Ba. In.Conneautville, May
4th,. Mr., . ISAAC} Gq Mrs: S. A. CUTTING,
both 'Of. Crawford Conniy, Pa..
lOn the sth fist, by Rev. John Eagleson,

Mr; JAdort M.: DONALDsozi to Miss ',ISMS M.
PRY, the former 'of-:Mt. Pleasant; ancl'the latter
of Washington•County, Pa. •

On the 4th inst., byRev. John Brown, of Free-
dom, Mr. THOMAS' A. ISI'DoN4ms,to Mist LOUISA.
JANE,GOITULEY an of Beaver County Pa

On the.4th inst., by ,Rev. J. S. Elder, 'Mr.
SAMUEL K. DAVIS, Of Girard, Trumbull C0.,•0.,
to Miss Am#:unik. M... DIDDLE, of;Clarion County,
Permit.

On Thursday, the sth inst., by Rev. J. B.
Graham, Mr. CHARLES C. BACON, of Aurora,
Illinois, to Miss MART JANE GRAHAM, of Pitts-
burgh,Pa., daughter of the officiating clergyman.

May Bth, by Rev. W.. F. Morgan, Mr. ELIA.I3 J
011,1141AN, Of Rural Valley, to Mies MARTHA A
&this, of Plain Creek, Armstrong County, Pa

,

By the Rev. G. Van Artsdalen, on Wednesday
evening, the llth'inst., JAMES M. W/LRON,'Esq,
of Dry Rim, Franklin CountyAP.C, to Miss Emma

, daughter of the 'late Rev. George Gray, of
Locust Hill, Huntingdon County, Pa. .

On the 12th inst,:oby Rev: John Brown, of
Freedom, at,the residence. of the bride's father,
Mr. MATTI:IVA, Mows to Miss MARTHA A.
Nem, both of AllegheniCounty, Pa.

hituarg.
[ANNOUNCEMENTS, ;OXALIS ADDITIONAL REMARKS, FT9I

- -

01311TO a LINE, EIGHT WORDS BEING A LINE.) ,

DIED—May ith, 1862, at the residence of ber
brother:. in Montidello, Indiana, after a long ill-
neass; in the exercise of a confiding trust in, and
persuasion of her acceptance with, God in Christ
Jesus,, REBEKAH RITCHIE .MaciIIASTER,
daughter of the late Rev. Gilbert MacMaster,
DI)., and sister, of, Drs. E. 'D. and A. S. Mac-
Master.

DIED—At Boiling Spring, of diptheria,-May
80th, 'JOHN, aged 9 years and 2 months; Julie
6th,' ELIZABETH, aged 4 years and 7 months.
Jane Bth, JAMBS.OLIVER, aged 2 years and 3
monthe; ,all the remaining skildren of James
aid Mary J. Henderson.

Bight littlegraves now mark the resting places
of the whale family , of those sadly stricken
parents—the last five taken within a single
monde.

[Banner of the; Covenant please copy.]

DIED--May 11th, 1852, of pulmonary dieesse,
HANNAH S. ADAIR, -aged 25 years, 1 month,'
and 8 days.

The subject' of this notice was deeply 'im-
pressed with the thoughts Of eternityand eternal
things, as she Weakened Under disease. Her
mind was weaned from the, world, and fixed upon
God. With Imwevering confidence "She rested,
upon the Lord Jesus Christ as her Saviour, un-
der the pleasing prospect of a glorious resur
rectiOn. 3. H. B.

DIED—May 28th, BASIL C. MAXWELL, Co.
G. ~ 18,4 Reg't 0., V., Pope's Division, aged 22
yerFo ; & native of Bloomfield, Jefferson Go., O.

young ..man .was a professed, soldier of
Jesus, Christ,-and; we 'hope, under his 'banner,
'endured hardness."' 'What--st blessed 'thing if

all our young men who are dashed into eternity
were Jesus' :soldiersi . 4

This young brother,'sickenedwith'eampfever,
and died in a' few days. He is buried with
strtinkets; May'God' bind' Up'the •broken hearts
of 'therie and sisters,' and preserie the
other soldier brother. J. M. .1.

DIED—In,Rural :Valley, Armstrong Co.',Pa,
May 26th, 1862, Mrs. RACHEL AMANDA G,
wife of Rev. Wm., F. Morgan pastor of the
Presbyterian churches of Rural *Valley, and.
Elderton, aged`80 viers, 2 month's, and 20 days.

•

The subject of the above notice was born near,
Canonsburg, Washington dounty,Pa., where She'
remained until she,completed her literary studies,
at' Olome Seminary, being a member of the class

which graduated in 1849. She was early in life
impressed with religious conviction, and, was,

- while quite young, hopefully, converted under
the ministery of that, excellent. and godly, man.
of blessed memory, Rev. Matthew Brown, A.D.
She afterwards sat under the ministry of Rev.
R. A.- ,Breckinridge, D.D., and Rev. Cyrus Dick-

Through all her subsequent life, she
spoke praises to the names of those her former
pastors. In 1867 she entered upon a new sphere
--she,became.a pastor's wife,; but in this new
relation, she, was only permitted to act for a short
time,-for; death isoon claimed her as his victim.
During the brief period she was a pastor's wife,
she made herself many,friends. A gloom is cast
over the community,byherearly and sudden death.
She was_ naturally'of a. very sweet, loving, and
amiable disposition, always striving to make

home happy, and encourage her husband in his
duties. She was slow to narrate to him those
things the tendency of which was discouraging;
always watching for a favorable opportunity to
tell him, if at all. She was an affectionate and
dutiful daughter. An aged mother now adds her
testimony to her dutifulness. She remarks that
never did she say to her, "I will not."

The bereavement falls heavily upon aged
parents ; but on none more so, than on him who .

pens these lines, for she was to him a kind and.
affectionate wife. It was not theprivilege of the
writer to stand by her dying bed and watch her
as life was ebbing away, as she ,was suddenly
called to exchange a world of struggle and war-
fare for the glories and bliss of heaven; (he
being absent from home at the General,Assem-
bly.) But his heart is cheered with the thought
that every attention that kind and sympathizing
friends could bestow to soothe her dying mot.

ments, was shown,. Her death was very sudden.,
On Sabbath evening, ,in her usual health, when
devotion Claimed her holy hour, she led the fam-
ily in prayer, asking heaven's blessing on them,-
and for the safe return of:her husband. About
the same hour on' the'following, evening, heaven
opened before her ransomed 'spirit witha pleasant
'Surprise.s ' •

A sWeet thought now, to a beretried'husb,and
and surviving relatives and friends is; she Was a
Christian, living it out in her daily walk and,
conversation: None knew more her anxieties
for her"spiritual and eternal' interests, and the
welfare of the people among whom her lot for a
short time was east, than the -writer.

She leaves a husban'd and two daughters, as
well as numerous relatives and friends to mourn
their loss, whiCh is her eternal gain. “Blessed

•

are the dead which die in the Lord."

DIED--In Mt. Pleasant Township, Washing-
ton County; Pa., on May ifith, 7882, 'MARTHA
T. LINDSEY,: in the, 82d- year of her age.

The decased was a subject, of the great revival
in.;Western Pennsylvania in 1801-2. Shortly
after her conversion she united with the Presby--
terin church of Miller'sRun, under the pastoral
care of Rev. James'Dunlap. She was united in
marriage to Mr. John' Lindsey, in January,
1808, with whom she lived as a most' deveted
wife, on terms of the mest: intiinatefriendship,
for fifty-four years. 'She was'the mother of six
children, all of whom survive her; and are all
respectable members of tbe Church.

Mrs. Lindsay maintaineda consistentChristian
profession for about sixty years. Her character-
istic traitwas humility. . Althdugh much afflicted
for forty years, no word of complaint ever
escaped her lips. Tier last illness was marked
by an unusual degree of patience and Uncom-
plaininisuhmission.. The question being asked
her, "Are; you; not sorry to part with kind

•

friends whom you love?" she answered,, "No;
I do n't want to live, butam willing to wait cod's
time; but Iwant, to go home." She felt no fear
of death, but died in the confident expectation of

I a gloriou§ immortality.::, She knew in :whom she
believed, and Was persuaded that he was able to
keep that which she committed to his trust.

.

THE SILVER CHIME.
Mr. BOOT'S new Collection of SABBATH SCHOOL

MELODIES—Tunes, Chants, Hymns, Am—to which is added
the' CANTATA of the CHRISTIAN GRACES, &signed for
Concerts, Annivertraries.:Webrations. &c:

Send hire three cent stampsfor specimen copy.-to the Pnb-
'shers, HENRY TOLIIA.N &

jun2l-2i N0.281 Washington Street, Baotou;

VACTS FOR SOLDIERS.
Throughout the Indian and Crimean flmnpisigns,: the

only medicines -which proved thermielves able to cure the
worst- cases:of •Dysentery,'Scurvy, and Fever, were 'ROLLO
WAN'S PILLS AND OINTIIPNT. Therefore let every.
Volunteer see that he is supplied with. them. Only 25 'cents
per pot or box. - , jtm2l-It :

QITUATION WANTED, •

P-. 7 By a Teacher, of twelve years' experience, competent
to teach the Mimics and Mathematics; as' Principal' or As;
sistaut Teacher. in, some good Academy, Seminary, or ,per-
manently establishedSchool, male or lemale—but male pre,
terred—with a' died yearly salary. Good ,references and
testimonials will be given.

Address
nn2

A FRIEND,
Lock-Box, N0.104, PittsburghP. 0.

ROBERT CARTER Ez. BROTHERS'

NEW- PUBLICAVONS.
FOR SALE EY

ROBERT S. DAVIS,
93 Wood Street, Pittsburgh:

" Mother's LastWords," and "OurFather's Care.", _Bal-
lads for Boyo and Girls. 18tho. 8 cuts $ 80

Shady Side; or, Life,in. a Country Parsonage. By a
Pastor's Wife. 1.2m0 ' 75

Old idargies Flower Stall and other Stories $0
Gymns of Faith and nine. By Horatins"BOnari D. D.

Second Series- Dkno.,,lted Edgm 75
Also a New Edition of. the First Series 75

The 80.. k and its Story: Illustrated. 12uto ' ' 1.00
Morning.and Night, Watches. By the Rev. J. It. Mac- -

duff, 1). D. Pocket Edition" 3$
Words and Mind ofJesus andFaithfulPromiser, Pocket
Edition3o

.

The Postman's Bag; and. other Stories. 'By the
F. De biefde, with 10 Illustrations : 75

Deming. 18mo, 5 engravings ' 30
Wee:Davie. 'By Norman Maeleorl,:D.D. 18mo : 25
The Gold Thread.. A Story. By:Norman Idspleod,D.D.

' With 6 She Eng:ravings. 18mo 30
Roughing it with Aleck Baillie. :A Story:forBoys.

W. S. Stewart. 18mo 50
Kitty's: Vietory, and other Tales. By the Author of
.Oosmo's Visit tohis Grandparents." 18m0,12 cuts_ 50

The 'Black .Ship,,and othCr Allegories. 18coo, 3
50

`.•,This isa beautiful collection:of short allegories,
ingenious' in Conception, instructive in their lessons;

. and; .generally practical in •.their < application:R.—

The°RiccaRefuge. A Book for the Young: By the
Rev. Dr. Ruth& 7Ms 30,

England's Yeomen. By the.' Author of " Ministering
Children." 1.2En0 1.00

Evenings with Bunyan ; or, The Dream Interpreted.
BY JarneirLarge ' ' I.oo'

The Eines' Highway; or. Illustrations .ot the Ham-
mandments. By B. Newton, D.D. 1am0.....

The Giants; and ROW to'Fight them. By the same-'au
_ . aothor. lamp

Best Things. By the same anther: ...

Blind Lilies or, Fellowship with God:- .3.8m0.
The Brother's Watchword.. 18aso
Days of 'old. ,By the Author of , "Ruthi and her

.Friends." . • . 1
Ruth and her Friends. A Tale for Girls
The Nearaid theHeavenly liOT18010). •By Madamede'

thtsparin. ,12mo ' I.OQ
Life Work ; or, The &ink and theRivet.. Bythe author •

of the "Missing Link," 75,
AP* .Any of the above sent -by mail, postipiaidoin receipt.

ofretail price. R OBERT'S. DAVIS,
95 Wood Street. tnttmburgh,-Ps.Jun2l,2

//

.11, • r4// vor
F I F T H S' T. ;g: Er`E'

'Prtrgh itßoii, PA
1:7;gurided in. -1840

.incorporated Legislative.Cliarter,"
Daiag the only Clommoicial Oollcge in theunion conducted-
bya practical merchant. • • .

• OVER 6,OOO'.STUDENTS‘.
have been educated in theprinidplei and practice of all the
details of a hu,siness education from huff'ssystem of • ..

NEB 641.2iTT/LE • ,B004"-X..S.E2"/NG, ;

awarded four Silver Modals, and the- sandiest; of the highest
mercantile mithoritie,sin the country. Aleotßaff's -

'STEAMBOAT
c' A perfect system for such'books and apcpu4s." Also
Duff'eniw system of -

'

'RAILROAD BOOK-KEEPING!,t
After the forme of the Pennsylvania Railroad. 'Also, Daftl/2si

PRIVATE, BANK .BOOR,IP.REPING,
the only rite in use in the city. The above systems ofan-
counts are all taughtunder the dell,y supervision of the air
thori and it is believed to'adegree -of perfection never at-

,NINE FIRST PREMIUMS
were awarded our penmen by the lagitPittsburgh end United
StatesFairs, over all the best penmen,in the West, which,
with our Medals, are all exhibited in-our oftlee--not like
those pretenders who display engravings of Medals on their
cards which they never received. ,

BUSINESS AND ORNAIIIEN,PALFRYMAN-
. BAIA',

, .

with new plates-and •scales byMOH. DUFF, illustrating
all , the elements of the Penman's inost "complete
self-instructor known. Elegantly IMMO. Crown quarto.
Prise $5, post-paid.

. .

HARPERS ENLARGED EDITION OP DIMPS BOOK-
KEEPING,

for sole kip Bookselleia, Price'sl b 0
FOr full partietilars send for Oui elegant new cheater,

63, with, samples of Our., penman's writing, incloslng 25
cents; to

P. DUFF & SON, Principals
Strangers will.pbstisip inquire our reputation, in the

city, wherewe best ktiossis. ' jws2l-1t

sil3N
THE ORIGIN-AE.

HOWE
MVW'RX4rO WgEIt3,9MEN'Pt,

Established 1845. Perfected 1862. 7
Mr. HOW il invites attention to the important impriA',} •meets which he has recently made in his Sewing Mac-nit::which enabler them to do a larger range of work with

machinery, less noose, tees trouble,'and more perfectly tilany Machine now beforethe public. The missing ofeat, .1,and breaking of needles, so common and annoying lu oq-

Machines. is entirely done away with in the Immo( to
Holm Notrouble in making any garment worn by mat, 4
finnale, however delicate or heavy. with silk, cotton, or li (4,,
threads on the same Machine. We use a straight needle, i la
the stitch is elastic and alike on both sides. For F v •

Makers, Dress Makers,Tailors,Shoe Binders, Gaiter Fitt ' I
as well as for every variety of Family Sewing, the ImprolHowe Machine now !tends tar in advance of the Machine+ I
the dos, and they will be sold at a much less price than 4! ,

other Machine capable of doing the same Jong. of workl.t
as good a manner. No person should think of purches:,
a Sewing' Machine without first seeing this—the latest' I'
greatest triumph of the original inventor of the Sew
Machine.

Persons at a distance can order a Machine 'with the Mai, 'r
titetnrer's guarantee that it will reach them safely,and pre; 5
every way satisfactory.

A few responsible Agents are wanted, who find our ten.
liberal. Send for descriptive Catalogue of styles and pric_Y,and address the

"HOWE, SEWING MACHINES,"
Jun 2 -Om 437 litiomyweir, NEW-Yoga

CHARLES S'IEBHE
FANCY DYER AND. SCOURER,

NO. 60 DIAMOND ALLEY, PITTSBURGH, PENNA.
All kinds of Goods, such as Silk and WoOlen Drese !

Shawls, Fancy Goods,. Gentlemene Apparel, Bonnets, .&
Dyed and Renovated at ehort notice and on most seasonal
terms. We also dye the celebrated Solferinocolor.

Jun2l-2t ,41 • •

so

SE'WiNG IVIAC.RtNES,
No. 27 Fifth Street,

PITTSB,URCH, PA.
AWARDED THE FIRST PREMIUM

, ATTHE A -

UNITED STATES FAIR
FOR THE ARS

1858, 1859, and 1860.
UPWARDS OP

80,000:
SOLD IN TIIE UNITED STATEN.

More than 20,000 Sold= the Past Year.

We otter to the public

WEIEELER & WILSON'S
MPROVED SEWING MACHINES

REDUCED PRICES,
with increased confidence of its merits as the beat and most
relAble Family SeWing Machinenow iii use. Itworks equally
well on the thickest and thinnest iabries, makes the lock
stitch impossible to unravel, with theessential advantage of
being:alike onhotheides, formingno ridge or chain on the
underside—is simple in construction,

MORE SPEEDY,IN MOVEMENT,

More Durable than any other Machine.
IVe give full instructions to enable the purchaser to sew

ordinary seams, stitch, hem, fell, quilt, gather, bind and
tuck, all -on the same machine, and warrant it for three
CUE

On- CIRCULARS -igg

Containing Testimonials from Ladies of the Highest
Etaadipg,

t'EAST AND •WEST,
giving prices, .tce., will be furnished gratis on 'application in
person Nr by letter.

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, SILK, TWIST, COT-
TON,' andOIL, asistantly 'on hand.

WILLIAM SUMNER.
apl2-Sin

VALUABLE BOOKS'FOR SALE BY

THE BOARD OF COLPORTAGE,
In Rerishaw's New Buildings, 57 Hand Street,

PITTSBURGH; PA.: .
•

SCRIBNY.R'S NEW,PUBLICATIONS.
. ,

The Palacaof the GreatRing. By Hollis Reed
bfason's CoMplete Works., 'POI& .Per vanuie......

A. Al-xs.nder's Sermons. -2 vole. '‘ "
......

J. W. Aleiander's Thinights on Preaching
. - Discourses •

W. Alexander on Faith
TheBible in theWorkshop. By Mears.
TheTlireeGardens. By AdamsAlexander's Moral Science
Culbertsonen China—lts Religion and Superstition

BY ROBERT CARTER k BROTHERS:
TheWay of Life. By Guthrie
The Inheritance of the Saints. By same
Commentary,on Ezekiel. -By same
SolitudeSweetened
TheBroken Bud. By &Bereaved Mother !
Christian's Hopp. By James
Gripes ofDsohiff. fly.McDuff
The Hart and the Water Brook. . By same •
Familr Prayer. By same
Morning ,and Night Watches. By same. Gi1t.........
Mind and Words of Jesus: . By-same
Child Book of Divinity. By same
Memories of•Bethany. By same '

a of Genavaret. By same
Footsteps ofSt. Paul. By same '
Sunsetsx4llllHebrew Mountains. By sarge..............
Mrs. SlieirßOCH#k Clevei Stories

; Baty-% Safety
. jackthe Sailor

. TheBoY's look: 'Byhire. L. H. Sigourney
;The. Girl'sBook, • Byseme
!The Children's Book. By -same
;The Water Drops. By same

NELSON'S PUBLICATIONS.••• •

The,Bible,.• Hourt or,. Scripture ',Lei:sons "for the Little
' Oneset Home

• Pioneers of. 'Various Parts Ofthe&World ' '
The Children's Church at -Home
Prue:Vaal Christianity. By Abbott.— ....... .. .

TheSheppard ofBethlehem. By A.L.0.1i
Truth Made Simple. By;Todd
,Dodd's Lectures to Young Men

to Young.-Ladies. •

All the publications of .the Presbyterian Board, &oda large
number,from the American TractSocietyand Sunday School
Union, ,togetherrwith -a large,and excelleut assortment ofSabbath School Books,,Rewards, and Tickets, constantly on
hands. .1 • ; • F.' G. BAILEY, Treasiirer.fehlk-tf . • JOH& CULBERTSON, Librarian..

CM
... 1.25
.... 1.2.5

1.25

1.0
.. 1. 0

... i3O
. .00

1862.".'SUMMER 1862.
ADVE.RTISEMENT."wa

- ,

Having replenished. our already Raml-
+tome 'Stock ofGeods,ernd receiving daily ad-
flition,sto _the-same, *4317&12 nOw'offerto the
Public; a greater -variety of all styles of
IVRY 'GOODSthan has been exhibited this
treason. /V Which will befound many new
-styles end patterns 'in Silks, rein goods,
•kmbridderies,

In 1101WIEEBP,PWEIOODS, 'our duck
is unusually aittnettvc't4-Linens, Towsl;.
lags,. Ursa*, Blankets, Quilts, Flannels,
and everything that can be found In the
Houst4farnishing line.
4E We are telling a fine HONEY

064113 QUThT, tweliegaartert wide, at
12:60.

LACE CURTAINS, ragging from $2,0
up,lThunaolc Curtains,and Curtains Of all

ak- SHAWLS,MOMS,eat MANTILLAS.
.:In Snawts ; we . haye every' variety of

• Spring Shawl, from 10.00 up. In Semmes
end,Biestm+es, we have aliTattenie, from
ir5,.00 To this departtneet we would
call thelitantiiiiiOf -

COUNTRYMERCHANTS.we have faoiltttee for manufacturing un-
fmrnasseddm the.CikuntrY, and can at all
times, and oilshortnotice, fill orders to any
amount.,.'"

Devoting one large room to tbe=bathe
selling of, .

Cloaks, Shawls, and Cartsdner,
we.een. show, a vaster varfety in a
short space of time than canbe found else-

tu.*herein the City.

WIE ITE I 10Rlt tz 00 ,

&ucce~so~ 4obad B. *ay= & Co,

25 ee't:
S.B U4O 0 H PA..

"‘ ",11130.0.2rt- , i

Good:-
Good:
Goods
Goods,
Goods
Goisis


